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A Good Horse Is Never
The New York Racing Association acted unconstitutionally by failing to let him adequately respond to claims made against him, the judge ruled.

Judge nullifies horse trainer Bob Baffert's NY suspension
Given his success in bringing reform to horse racing, Mitch McConnell is well-situated to resolve the crisis in the Tennessee walking horse industry.

Why Mitch McConnell and Rand Paul must champion measure to prevent horse soring
But when he was introduced to Pierre, little did he know how special a horse he was getting ... well over 50 now and still lookin’ good. “I’ve never had one this old in my practice.

A horse is just a horse unless it has blue eyes
Ardmore, Okla - Lighthorse police officer Brian Anderson was recently honored for his community service by being named a recipient of 97.7 KICM radio’s First Responder Award.

Radio station honors Lighthorse police officer for service
For German professional dressage rider Philipp Freund the feed supplement Equine 74 Gastric has become an important pillar in the management of his sensitive horses. Working at training centre St.

Philipp Freund: "Equine 74 Gastric is an Important Pillar in the Management of Horses"
The Mailbox is discussing replacing Gareth Southgate. Too nice, apparently. So appoint renowned b*stard Bobby ...

Southgate is too nice. So England should hire… Roberto Martinez
Kaboo has never been seen on a racecourse before and faces a number of horses with wins to their name ... “She’s in good form, she’s ready to start again.” The Ballydoyle trainer also ...

Huge Royal Ascot gamble as horse that never ran before is backed from 66/1 into single figures
From taking me to Spruce to Meadows to indoors at the LA Longines Masters never ... at a horse stable near San Diego, California. "It was totally meant to be. We were pretty much a good match ...

Kaley Cuoco Retires Her Show Horse Bionetty: 'There Will Never Be Another Like You'
that Garfield started out with the good wishes of everybody for a successful Administration, and could undoubtedly have been his own successor. View Full Article in Timesmachine » Advertisement ...

GRANT ON THE ADMINISTRATION.; A DEMOCRATIC JOURNAL'S REPORT OF HIS OPINIONS--HE WILL NEVER AGAIN SUPPORT A DARK HORSE.
Ward has won this race with No Nay Never (2013) and Shang Shang Shang (2018), who was so good they named him thrice, in recent seasons and is doubly represented this year with fine physical stamps ...

'Course form is the best form' - find out which trainer is feeling bullish
IT seems very few things are untouchable when it comes to cancel culture – except Only Fools And Horses, that is ... very punctilious about that — he never wanted any sort of prejudice ...

Only Fools and Horses star John Challis says the ‘berserk’ woke mob will never drive the show off air
Despite the $20-million price tag, I will never cover the Saudi Cup ... He was the better horse, and there were some pretty good horses. I was hoping he was good enough to catch these, and ...

Horse racing newsletter: And now the end is near
One myth about my job is I was never a fulltime horse racing writer ... as I would often do additional research, but this is a good start. On to the ruling. --Exercise rider Salvador Morfin ...

Horse racing newsletter: Goodbye and good luck
A New York federal judge on Wednesday nullified the suspension of horse trainer Bob Baffert, finding that the New York Racing Association acted unconstitutionally by failing to let him adequately ...
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